
A.  Read the list of nouns below. Fill in the rest of the chart with the correct plural, singular possessive 
and plural possessive forms of each noun.

B.   Write whether the following nouns are singular possessive (SP), plural possessive (PP) or just 
plural (P) on the line.

1.                   the cat’s pajamas

2.                   our two families

3.                   my sisters’ husbands

4.                   the house’s stairs

5.                   your math teachers

6.                    the team’s jerseys

7.                    his car’s tires

8.                    their aunts’ haircuts

9.                    the public schools

10.                   the chickens’ eggs

Name:                                                                                    Date:                                  

Plural vs. Possessive Nouns

Noun Plural Singular Possessive Plural Possessive
cow cows cow’s cows’
home

camera

mattress

key

party

woman

news

phone

fox

C. Read the following sentences. Rewrite each possessive noun into its correct form.

1. What do snake’s like to eat?

                                                                    

2. I picked up a cake from Nelsons bakery.

                                                                    

3. My dog’s noses are dry after the long walk today.

                                                                    

4. The Johnson’s wish you a happy holiday season.

                                                                    

5. The suns’ rays are very warm.

                                                                    

6. Socrate’s students thought he was a brilliant teacher.

                                                                    

7. This hamburgers bun is covered in sesame seeds.

                                                                    

8. I went to the movie’s yesterday to see a thriller.

                                                                    

9. I like chocolate’s that have cherries in the middle.

                                                                    

10. My vegan sisters lasagna contains no meat.
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Answer Key: Plural vs. Possessive Nouns

Noun Plural Singular Possessive Plural Possessive
cow cows cow’s cows’
home

camera

mattress

key

party

woman

news

phone

fox

homes

parties

mattresses

news

cameras

women

keys

phones
foxes

SP SP

P SP

PP PP

SP

snakes Socrates’

Nelson’s hamburger’s

Johnsons chocolates

dogs’ movies

sun’s sister’s

P

P PP

home’s

party’s

mattress’ (or mattress’s)

news’s (or news’)

camera’s

woman’s

key’s

phone’s
fox’s

homes’

parties’

mattresses’

news’

cameras’

women’s

keys’

phones’
foxes’
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